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Abstract 

The impact work has had on family constantly hanges over time. Even though some 
consider work and family separate domains. in ich a person 's role alternates between 
husba nd or wife and employe~, it is significant see how the impact of work has carried 
over to the social lik outside of the office and c nged the relationships amongst family 
members. According to the National Study of t Changing Workforce the questioll thai 
stands open is: - If the job culture of contempo ry workplaces in the new economy IS 
constantly increas ing its demand for longer at work. what does this mea n fOI' 
current and future familial rela tionships of eillp 

Although Ihere are pOSitive reasons and r lfillillen t one can gain from work , sLich 
as "self-worth or dignity" th.? focus in thi s pa er is on the negati ve consequences or 
increasing weekly work hou rs on the family sph as well as the solutions thai can be 
takcn by affected families to balance the contli between work demands and family. 
Man y social researchers have investigated this family relationship and turned to 
various theories to explain the consequences that low from work-famil y contlicts, and 
these can also be applied to the cOITelation bet longer work hours and family life. 
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lntroduction 
The impact work has had on family cons ntly changes ovcr time. Even though 

some consider work and family separate doma i s, in which a person's role alternates 
betwecn husband or wife and ,~mployee. it is si iticanl to scc how the impact of \-vork 
has carried over to the social life outside of t office and changed th e relationships 
amongsl ramily mcmbers. National Study or the .hanging Workforce [NSCWj, 1997, p. 
8) , the question that stands open is : --If the job cui re of contemporary workplaces in th e 
new economy is conslanlly in,;reasing its dema for longer hours at work, what docs 
this mean for current and future familial relations ps of employees. 

Although there are positive reasons and fillment one can gain from work, such 
as "self-worth or dignity" (R,~ich, 2001). the s in this paper is on the negative 
consequences of increas ing weekly work hours on the family sphere as well as th e 
solutions that can be taken by affected families to balance the conflict between work 
demands and family (p. 56). Many social, researc ers ha ve investigated this work-family 
relationship and turn ed to various theories to exp in the consequences that follow from 
work-family conflicts, and the:,e can also be a ied to the correlation between longer 
work hours and family life . 
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Background: Work-family Study 

Work and family literature mostly examines the role or work and studies its 
connection to the family. Wharton and Blair-Loy (2006) rerer to \York-family conflict as 
a situation, in which "the demands of the work intcrlCre with fultilling family 
responsibilities" (p. 417) . The role of researchers is to explore the relationship between 
both domains in order to mak e sense of the correlation and consequences that can follow 
when both interact with one another. In connection to family, ma!ny predictors of work
family conflict have been researched, including demands, resourccs, and 
accommodations of employment (Friedman &Greenhaus, 2000, p. 123). Stress, health
related problems, job dissat isfaction, and lower psychological well-being may result 
when work demands, resources, and employment aecommoda'tions are ill negative 
context, and they may influence the worker 's cfticieney to full111 :ramily responsibilities 
(Milliken & Dunn-Jensen, 2005, p.45). One of the lllany theorieS to explain how work 
actually can interfere with family life is based on the spillover theory, which emphasi zes 
that people in higher demanding jobs "experience substantially hi gher levels of negative 
spillover from work into their lives off the jo~jeorardi7. ing their personClI and family 
well-being" (National Study of the Changing Workforce [NSCWj, 1997). Dual-income 
hlmilies arc ... eharaeterized , IS being overextended, overworked, Qverwhelmed and over 
the top" (Gambles, Lewis, & R.apoport, 2006, p.67). The number of families headed by 
single parents has increased 25 perccn.t since 1990, to more than 7.5 million households 
(Sloan Work and Family Re~.earch Network, 2005). These trends show that it is even 
more important that scholars Clnalyze ways to alleviate work-family contlict to muke both 
spheres even more compatibk and less clistressing for working Americans with children 
since balancing work life and family is getting harder to do. lBy constructing bette I' 
solutions for workers facing work-family conflict, single parents especially can learn how 
to manage work and family domains effectively. 

Trend of the 21st Century: Increased Work Hours 
The working world has changed dramatically over the years. More pcorle in the 

workforce are more educated, workers are left with higher expectations and about gaining 
fulfi Ilment at work, and peopk are working longer hours. Stebbins (200 I) points out thut 
the women and men's roles changed in the workplace and at home (p. 9). The decrease 
in marriage rates may be po~:itively correlated with greater work demands in the new 
economy since some might feel that increasing demands would make it harder to 
maintain prospective family obligations. Advancement in technoLogy is just one factor 
that contributes to the cause people to work longer and at a faster pace, and for others it is 
the "ways that contemporary work is becoming more sutisf'y:ng and compelling" 
(Gambles, Lewi s, & Rapoport, 2006, p.48-5 I). For some, paid work can provide people 
with a sense of meaning of purpose, satisfaction, dignity, and even :allows one to express 
a heart-felt commitment, while others just seek to make money or make a living to 
support their family (Reich, 200 I, p. 56-(1). Although work may offer a psychological 
or tangible satisfaction to some, Gambles et al. (2006) notes that others arc physically 
drained from working longer hours because they "feel obliged or compelled to givc more 
energy, emotional labor, or 'more of themselves ' to their paid work activities" (p. 51). 



The Pcedicament: An Imbalance Between Ri1g Work Hours and Family 
As Reich (200 I) pointed out, "Paid work is becoming far more intrusive on the 

rest of our lives" (p. 57). How much time J,orkers have for family responsibilities 
depends largely on the amoLint of hours they WOI ed (Hein, 2005, r. 129). As the amount 
of hours have increased over the years, and a e still continuing to do so, it becomes 
harder to create a balance between work and fa~lily life, since demands and availability 
for family life obligations are not getting any les~ . Hein (2005) also argued that for many 
employees in American, long?r working hours h~ve also been shifted to "asocial hours," 
which are hours not standard to their regular orking schedules and include night or 
weekends times (p. 134). This suggests that 10 ,ger working hours arc not only carried 
out during daYlime , but also at nighttime at irregular time rel-iods. Negative personal 
experiences that employees g;::t from work can ~ asily carryover into the fEllnily sphcre, 
and even ifnot all Americans come to find them~C lves ill a rut trying to balance work and 
familial obligations, it is still important to anal zc thc cause and eflects of the conflicl 
that increased work hours may exhibit on fal lily life, as well as solutions to make 
balancing both domains easier. The burning q1uestion is about the consequences that 
might follow from an advancing and cOlltinuou~l y developing economy, whose working 
hours are on the rise. Will th,? implications of ~ork-family conflict get worse for future 
generations') If how, what can be done to lessen his conflict? 

Theories: An Explanation for Imbalance 
Milliken & DUIlIl-Jensl~n (2005) confirmid that a great amount of evidence from 

conducted research indicate that number of hou's worked is positively correlated with 
allloLint of work-family conflict experienced in he family at home (p. 43). They also 
argucd that recent research SlggCSts that "the 10re hours pcople work, the higher thc 
level of work interference with family and the 10'1'er the psychological well being (p. 44). 
Aspccts of work that have be<~11 madc evident t(1 "limit success and fulfillment" in the 
family sphere include resources such as "mopey, time, and flexibility" (Friedman 
&Grcenhaus, 2000, p.125). Various theories havg been establishcd to exrlain the rcasons 
for the conflict that work can deflect into rami~y life. Somc main theories are: role 
theory, spillover theory , and cantliet theory, all w11ich can be aprlied towards the currenl 
issue of increasing work hours and family life imH,alance. 

Role them), refers to the social role an ennployec plays in the work domain, and 
how their experienced strain can negatively affect !the performance in the familial domain 
(Googins, 1991, p. 23). Resources at work , such as job authority, hours worked, and job 
satisfaction affect this social role the worker wlays, and depending on whether the 
cmployee is provided these resources in a positi ~e way (satisfactory job authority and 
work hours), s/he will have more or less work-family conflict (Friedman &Greenhaus, 
2000. p. J 22- J 24). Edwards and Rothbard (2000) confirmed that "added work 

I 
expectations and job illvolv,;ment [are] predictors of work conflict and family 
expectations" (r·213) I 

Spillover theory, according to Fredriksen-Goldsen and Scharlach (200 I), revolves 
around the conceptualization that the work spherc lcan have a positivc or negati'vc impact 
on the family sphere, meaning that attitudes and haviors (sLich as distress from working 
long hours) call create distress at homc with rami y mcmbers (p.55-56). Googins (199 J ) 

termed this process "negative spillover," and laborated that "negative interference 
resulting from a person's eX;JCriencing probl s ill [thc work domain, C1ftect Ihe 



performance in [the familial comain]" (p.23). However, work can also literally spill into 
one's family life when one has to take home amounts of work to complete thcm for a 
deadline. 

Con/lief fheorv implies that there is an inevitable conflict bctwcen work and 
family because both spheres are "generally incompatible, given their differing demands, 
responsibilities, expectations, and norms (J'redriksen-Goldsen &Sqharlach, 200 I. r 56 l. 
It is assumed that anything at work will create some kind or conflic! at home. 

All threc theories revolve around work 8Spccts th8t C8n psychologically innucnce 
a worker to experience work- Iamily conflict at home, but the .Ipillow!/, thel)rIJ, as well as 
thc con/lief fh(:'o/T also bring!; out thc issue of physical aspccts of work that can causc 
conflict, such as having to bring incomplete work assignments hon;1e to the family to get 
them done. Role theory is mostly about how resources at worJ~ can psychologically 
influence the worker to exhibit negative emotions or attitude at home. The conflict 
theory on its own is a mc,re extreme version of how resources from work can 
psychologically and literally C:luse the worker to experience contlie! with family , whelher 
it be hours spent at work or being under stress. Although these theories all have a 
different take on how work-family conflict occurs, they all have s~) mething in common: 
they show that there is a conflict between work and t~lmily spheres. The consequenccs 
that are described in the theori,:s call for a method to lessen role stra,in, negative spillover, 
and family conflict such that a he81thy balance can be establishqd betwccn work and 
family life. 
Nature of the Problem: Consequences of Longer Hours on Family Life 

In Googins' (199 J) lob and Home Study conducted in 1991, around 46 perccnt of 
parcnts "wishcd thcy had more time 10 do things for thc family." while nearly .30 percenl 
of parents felt they had more en their plate than they could handle (p .134). Wharton and 
Blair-Loy (2006) point out thar amount of hours worked is one of thc predictors of work
family conflict and creates increased concern with "juggling work and t~lmily 
obligations" amongst business people throughout the industrialized world (p . 415-416) . 
Results of Wharton and Blair-Loy's research survey amongst business managers and 
professionals showed that "for every additional hour worked, the odds that a respondent 
will express concern about the effect of long hours on his or her fam,i1y and personal lives 
increases by 7 percent (p. 426) . Consequences that follow from i,ncreased work hours 
may be physical or psychological, depending on the circumstances and demands the 
worker has to deal with on the .iob. Moreover, the extent of the consequences varics from 
person to person. An individual who faces less work demands is likely to experience less 
work-family conflict. 
Physical Consequences 

"Famizv absence and poor family-role per/ormance" may resu It from ti me-based 
demands at work, such as number of hours worked and the conditions under which this 
time is spenl (Voydanoff, 2005, p.707, 709). This is most likcly to occur to vvorking 
parents that work long hours or asocial shifts and are often stuck in Ihe office . Tile fact is 
that when a parcnt is at work, they arc not at homc and are thus not able to attcnd to 
family obligations, whether it is taking care of kids or fulfilling other duties at home. The 
increased hours that people are working now are likely to increase thp absences of rarents 
with their children or spouses. Poor family-role performance is possible to result because 
of increased absence betwecn the role model parent and the child they are separated from . 
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The less often a child is able to see its parents, the less likely the child is able to learn 
from thcm. 

Mari/al discord and decreased file satis action are likely to occur to individual s 
that try to combinc work with and family rolcs and feel intensc commitmcnt towards both 
domains (Perrone, Aegisdottir, Webb & Blaloc k, 2006, p.288). A study that <lllaiyzcd 
work-family connict and maril8l outcomcs 10l11d that conniet that occurrcd in thc 
marital-familial sphere was "positively related td psychological distress, which is related 
both directly and indirectly to marital outcomcs Ihrough marital interactions, c.g. , grcatcr 
hostility, less warmth and sur,portiveness (Fredrlksen-Goldsen &Scharlach, 2001, p.S7) . 
This consequcnce can OCCLll" IrOI11 negative spillbver or evcn because of absence of the

1family member because of work demands. Dissa isfaction with life is on a more personal 
level and can happen to those Ihat struggle to bah· nce their work and familial obligations. 

Caregiving strain is possible to occur to parent workers who have a hard time 1balancing childcare obligations with work dClllards. Working for extended hours may 
prohibit mothers or fathers from attending to their children's needs (Fredriksen-Goldsen 
&Scharlach, 2001, p.83; Gambles, Lewis & Ral,oport, 2006, p.67). This means that a 
child may not able to receive the necessary care it requires, thus negatively affecting its 
development. 
Psychological Consequences 

Fami/)' dissatisfaction emd distress arc strain-based demands from work that arc 
due to time and workload pressures, and it can' Teate psychological spillover from the 
work domain to the family do:nain" (Voydanoff. 2005 , p. 709). Pressures and overload 
at work have also been associa ted with greater wi hdrawal, anger, and arguments at homc 
(Frcdrikscn-Goldscn &Scharlach, 200 I , p.57 ). Thus longer wol'i<ing hOlll"s call 
II1fluence a person to bring home stress, energy epletion, or negative emotions, which 
may in turn ncgatively intluence relations wit family members or even hinder the 
oppressed worker to participate in family life acti\ ities. A father whose physical capacity 
is drained from working excc:;si ve hours on the job may not be physically capahle or 
playing with his child after work. 

Sense o/Ioneliness and disconnection ma~ enter the life of individuals who work 
excessively and can moreover lead to depressi n and conflict with family members 
(Gambles, Lewis & Rapoport, 2006, p.64). Wh n one works many hours in the office 
because of \Vork demands, it can be hard to kee up with the duties at home. Asocial 
hours can contribute grcatly tc· this sense of dis onnection because one is obligated totwork hours outside of the regular schedule. he absence at home because of the 
incrcascd work hours can al.;o contribute to Jhc litcral disconnection with family 
mem~~. I 

With all these physical and psychological gonsequences that result from increased 
work demands, one can see tha i: the effects oh.vork-family conflict are more serious than 
one would think . Some workers go through da Is thinking their stress, disconncction, 
sense of loneliness, or other psychological factors are 'normal' or typical for people and 
thus don't read mLich into it. But one should take ~hcsc factors morc seriously, since thcy 
may affect the worker and hdher family's hcallth. Both physical and psychological 
consequences may also bleed into thc rcst of an CI ployce' s social circle and world. I ~or 

exa mple, if physical absence or decreased life satisfaction plague a person, it can 
negatively innuenee the way helshe interacts I,ith fnends, co-workers. and family 
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members around them. Although work-fami ly conflict might not affect workers that do 
not experience these consequences, there is still potential for these to Ct"eep into one 's life 
in the future. So what can someone do who is experiencing these problems with work 
and family life? 
Work life balance is not a problem, it is an ongoing issue which n~eds to be managed by 
adopting positive work and family practices because it mutually benefits both the 
employees and the employers. 

Various studies have been conducted on work liCc balance in the lrtdian as we ll as ill the 
intem ationa l context. 

From the literature review, it is evident that ditferent studics havc exrlored that du al 
career cOllples are increasing l1owudays , as more women are entering into the workforce 
in India, therefore they are believed to perform multiple ro lcs throughout their lives . As a 
result, it has become difficult for them to manage both the w()rk and pet·sonal life 
effectively. There arc various studies on work life balance practices adopted in public 
sector organizations, but none of the studies focus on work lift balance of women 
executives in MNCs in Bangal.)re. 

Objectives: 

I) The objecti ve of the stu dy is to examine the status of work life ba lunce alTlong the 
women emp loyees . 

2) To identify the var iolls factors which bring about an imbalance in the work anu 
family life of women employees. 

3) To suggest the remedia l measures to overcome the work life contlicr. 

Research Methodology: 

This is a descriptive study based on survey method. Data has been collected both 
from primary and sec~ndary sou rces. Primary data has been collected t'rot11 
women executives from a cross sect ion of the employees from various MNCs 
located in Bangalore with the help of a structured questionnaire and through 
discussions. The toteJi sample size is taken as 200 employees. The data is 
classified and ana lyzed using mathematical and statistical tools like percentages, 
averages standard devi<ttion and chi-square test. The variabtles used for analysis 
are nature of work, operating procedures contingent rcwClrds, job freedom, 
opportunity for future development social relevance of work life, etc . 

Table I: 

<30 vears 
30-40 ears 
40-50 years 
>50 Years 

65 
60 
45 

PerQ:entage 
15% 
32.5% 
30<1'0 
22.5% 

Marital Status 



140 

30%---

Work- related factors that interferes with pers'onallife 

file above table shows that the women exeeLltlves are not extended adequate facIlities for 
facilitating work-life oalanee. It is observed tha1 1l1ajOrity of the respondents find that 
there are many work related I'aetors that intcrfcl\": in their personal life . The following 
table explains aooLlt the extent of interdependence\, 

SI.No Paramcter No. % 
I. Chec k yo ur mail from home after returni g from work 160 80% 
2. Volunteer for special projects in additiol!l to your normal job 142 7 1% 

duties 
3. Work on your days off (Weekends) 145 72.5% 
4. Check back with your office even when you are on a vacation 164 82% 
~ 

5. Work late in the night at home 173 86.5 % 
6. Participate in community activit ies fori the benefit of the 135 07.5 % 

.- r5.om an_y_ _ _ __ . 
15i-

r----
7. Attend work related functions on personai time I 75.5% 
R. Go to office before normal business hour~ In 89%, 

-

T;lble 2: 

L eveI 0f'mterdepen dcnce 0 f ",or {-rc ate d f t , h th e gIven vana, blac 0l s WIt es: 

Variables Associated Work related fact prs interfering in personal life 
Factors 

-
Always Often Rarely Never 

I 

<30 y_ears 14 8 6 2 
30-40 Y cars 30 25 7 3

Age 
40-50 Years 24 30 5 I 
/ 50 Years 16 12 10 7

-"- -
(Jraduate 16 6 2 I 

QU31ification 
PG 3S IS 5 ! 2 
~ess ional -----

30 22 9 4 
Others 28 18 3 I 
Marricd 85 40 12 3

Mariwl status -
Single 35 20 3 2 

L... 

, 

Thc above table shows that work life balance and Imarital status are dependent, Whereas 
it was independent with age a:ld qualification.!t is also clear that worklife balance is 
dependent on different levels of management. 
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Conclusion: 

Work-life Balance has eve, been a concern and hot issue for discuss ion among 
researchers. The reason could be an unjustifiable attrition ratc, stressful nature of job, 
tJ-equent health problems, job switching talent pool etc. Thc i,~portance of work-lifc 
balance in dual in nature-it provides motivation, job satisfaction, productivity etc. to an 
employee and controlled attrition and improved retention ratcs , rcduced absentceism , 
high performance and efficiecey, high commitm~nt to an organizacion. The sludy reveals 
that some of the work demand has provided negative interferences in the family Jives or 
employees and has wide differences across nature of job and the level of management. 
Thc study contirms that a proper work-life balance will pl"Ovide job satisfaction or 
employees wbich in turn will create organizational success and develop competitive 
advantage for organizations. Thus the compan/s human resourC(l team along with the 
active cooperation of the employees should take initiatives to facijitate proper \,vork-life 
balance policies and see to it that the employccs arc benefitcd frQm such policies. The 
employee side should practic,~ self-management so as to rcduce some of the work-life 
imbalances aris ,ing out of stress, burnout, ramily commitmcnts CIC. They can rrobably 
make use of meditation techniques, yoga, extracqrricular ev ents, proper self- appraisal of 
jobs, adequate training for improvcment etc.Organisational leaders should focus on 
developing, formulating, impkrnenting and revi ewing better work-liife balance policies in 
order to build a sustainable and enriching organiL.ation . Thus a better work-placc as we ll 
as a secured and happy family life is possible. 

SUGGESTIONS AND SCOPE FOR FUTURE'RESEARCH 

Work Life Balance is a significant factor leading to overall performance of the 
executives . If an individual have both physical and emotional signs of unhealthy work 
life balance, they cannot easily recognise the reason for that, but it is important to know 
what they are. Work life balance is a tit between work and pcrsona!1 lives. It imrlies that 
the individuals have to make efforts to maintain a healtby balance between work and thci,· 
personal life. They have to control their own bchaviour and expectations regarding wol"i, 
life balance. Research shows that if the work places enable better work life balance, the 
individuals will be happy, more productive and more loyal towrads the organisation. 
Companies should have the ability to measure this and it will help to attract the 
individuals and can incrcase the retention of performing talcnts. Organisations can 
practise work life balance policies like flexible working time arrangements, care of 
children and family members, paid leave, insurance schemes, etc . 
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